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Protest is sustained where aqency based decision not to set 
guard services procurement aside for small business concerns 
on conclusion that small businesses likely would not have 
resources to perform satisfactorily and on another aqency's 
difficulties in obtaining offers from responsible small 
businesses, where (1) agency did not investiqate any small 
business's capability to perform, and (2 1 the other aqency's 
facility is outside the immediate area in which the subject 
buildinq is located, and information relied upon was from 
procurement conducted 3 years aqo, so that the small 
business competition in that instance was not a reasonable 
basis for comparison. 

Stay t Incorporated protests a determination by the National 
Archives and Records Administration (NARA) not to set aside 
for exclusive small business competition request for 
proposals (RFP) No. NAMA-N2-P-0003, for security guard 
services at the National Archives Building in Washinqton, 
D.C. Stay contends that there was sufficient reason to 
expect adequate competition by small businesses at reason- 
able prices to require a small business set-aside. 

We sustain the protest. 

An acquisition of services, such as here, is required to be 
set aside for exclusive small business participation if the 
contracting officer determines that there is a reasonable 



expectation that offers will be obtained from at least two 
responsible small business concerns and that awara will be 
maae at fair market prices. Federal Acquisition Regulation 
(FAR) S 19.502-2(a). Generally, we regara such a 
aetermination as a matter of business luayment within the 
contractiny officer's diSCretiOn which we will not aisturb 
absent a clear showing that it has been abusea. FKW Inc. 
Sys., 68 Comp. Gen. 541 (1989), 89-2 CPD ll 32. However, an 
agency must unaertake reasonable efforts to ascertain 
whether it is likely that the agency will receive offers 
from at least two small businesses with the capabilities to 
perform the work, ana we will review a protest to aetermine 
whether an agency has aone So. The Taylor Group, Inc., 
B-235205, Auq. 11, 1989, 89-2 CPD 11 129. 

NARA reports it concluded it was unlikely that at least two 
offers from small businesses woula be received, because 
(1) the Department of Justice (DOJ) tola NARA that no small 
businesses submittea offers unaer a recent set-asiae for 
similar security yuara services at a DOJ facility in 
Rockville, Maryland; (2) NARA haa aifficulty obtaining 
quality performance from the small businesses responsible 
for guara services at certain presiaential libraries (Gerala 
R. Fora ana Herbert Hoover); ana (3) it was unlikely that a 
small business woula have sufficient expertise ana financial 
resources to meet the contract requirements, incluaing 
proviainq a trainea professional staff of at least 
50 security officers. 

NARA proceeaea to publish a synopsis in the Commerce 
Business Daily (CBD) on April 5, 1990, announcing that the 
SOliCitation for quara Services at NARA woula be issuea on 
an unrestrictea basis. In response, NARA received approxi- 
mately 70 letters requesting solicitation packages, at least 
4 of which specifically iaentified the requesting firms as 
small businesses. Proposals receivea by the June 6 closing 
aate have been held unopenea, pending our aecision here. 

We find NARA clicl not reasonably aetermine that there was no 
likelihood of receiving offers from at least two responsible 
small businesses. l/ First, the mere fact that DOJ may have 
been unsuccessful-in generating small business competition 
at a facility in Rockville, Marylana, aoes not warrant a 
conclusion that no small businesses woula compete for the 
requirement at the National Archives Building in Washington, 

l/ The NARA Office of Inspector General (OIG) has initiated 
a review of allegea improprieties in connection with this 
procurement. The review has not been completea, but the OIG 
has furnished information from its investigation to our Office. 
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D.C., a aifferent ]urisaiCtiOn some distance from Rockville. 
This is particularly the case given that the record shows 
NARA aia not even contact DOJ prior to making its aetermina- 
tion here. Rather, NARA reliea on information DOJ had 
furnished in connection with NARA's awara of a contract to 
the current incumbent, Vance International, in 1987, 3 years 
earlier. 

NARA states its aetermination also was basea on information 
furnishea by the Library of Congress and the Smithsonian 
Institution, but the recora similarly shows that the 
contracting officer dia not contact the Library until after 
the RFP was issuea on a non-set-aside basis (NARA never 
actually contactea the Smithsonian). Moreover, the 
information furnishea was only that the guara services at 
those builainqs were proviaea by government personnel (the 
information concerning the Smithsonian reportealy haa been 
receivea in prior years), not that recent attempts to secure 
acceptable small business competition haa been unsuccessful. 
Again, we fail to see how this information, which in any 
case is unaocumented in the record, suggests that no 
adequate small business competition woula be receivea for 
the current procurement. 

NARA's concerns basea on its experiences at the Fora ana 
Hoover Libraries also dia not Justify the decision not to 
set the procurement asiae. The agency generally describes 
only broaa performance problems at the libraries, except for 
two specific points concerning the Hoover Library--problems 
obtaining guard certifications from the state, ana aelays in 
the contractor's obtaining a COC-- neither of which appears 
to be a matter within the contractor's control. More 
funaamentally, even if we accept that certain small business 
performance problems have arisen at the libraries, NARA has 
not attempted to explain why problems with small businesses 
in Iowa or Michigan woula have any beariny on small business 
performance, or, more to the point, on the likelihood of 
receiving aaequate small business competition, in 
Washington, D.C. 

NARA's general belief that it woula have difficulty 
obtaining offers from small business concerns capable of 
proviaing a professional Staff of at least 50 guards ana 
meetiny the other technical requirements was not a valia 
basis for its aecision not to set the requirement asiae. 
There is no inaication in the record that the agency ever 
investigatea or consiaerea whether any small business woula 
be able to meet the performance requirements under this IFB, 
see The Taylor Group, Inc., B-235205, supra, ana the factors 
the agency aia take into account, discussed above, in no way 
supported such a conclusion. Nor has NARA presentea any 
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evidence in connection with the protest that now would 
support its conclusion. Rather, NARA merely assumed that 
the requirements under the RFP here were so stringent that 
no small business likely coula meet them. Not only do we 
find no support for this assumption, but NARA's own prior 
experience with this guard services requirement belies 
NARA's position that small businesses would be incapable of 
performing basea on factors relatea to their small size; 
Vance, the incumbent Contractor, was a small business (it 
apparently recently became large) when it initially was 
awaraea the contract for this requirement, and apparently 
has been providing satisfactory service unaer a Virtually 
identical statement of work. 

The recora strongly indicates that a principal motivation 
behina NARA's aetermination not to set this requirement 
aside was its desire to avoia potential aelays from the'neea 
to refer a small business nonresponsibility determination to 
the Small Business Aaministration (SBA) for a Certificate of 
Competency (COC) review.L/ Such a potential delay was not a 
basis for aeciaing not to set the requirement aside. Again, 
this concern reflects an unlustified presumption that any 
small business biaaer woula be founa nonresponsible in the 
first instance. Absent some proper factual basis for a 
conclusion that small businesses woula be unable to perform 
the requirement satisfactorily, there was no basis for 
proceeainy as if that were the case. 

As the recora aoes not establish any basis for concluaing 
that srnall business biaaers woula not be capable of perform- 
iny or would not offer reasonable prices, NARA's aetermina- 
tion not to set the requirement asiae was improper. As 
inaicated above, four small business firms, plus Stay, now 
have expressea interest in competing for the contract. 
Therefore, by separate letter to the Archivist of the Unitea 
States, we are recommending that the agency cancel the RFP 
and resolicit on a small business set-asiae basis. We also 

2/ In a July 2, 1990 NARA OIG interview, an agency official 
statea that "[flirst and foremost was the aesire to make sure 
the contract would be awaraed on October 1, 1990 . . 
malor concern was that obtaining a [COC] . . . generail; Fakes 
60 days . . . .I' 
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fina Stay entitlea to be reimbursed its protest costs. 
4 C.F.R. S 21.6(a)(l) (1990); see Falcon Carriers, Inc. 
68 Camp. Gen. 206 (1989), 89-1-D Yi 96. 

The protest is susifainea. 

of the Unitea States 
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